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OI R ACRHTLTI R1L IXDISTKIE.
AW are iu receipt of a copy of the first re-

port of the American Agricultural associa-
tion, which, handsomely printed, contains a
great many valuable papers that should find
their way to every intelligent farmer in the
Union. Among these we find one entitled
"Productive Industry the Source of National
Wealth," by Dr. Thomas P. James, of Pen-fiel- d,

Georgia. This paper, among other
things, shows that the following amounts
were expended by the European govern-
ments named in aid of agriculture within
their respective dominions in the year 1877:
Austria and Hungary t 5.495,125
France (lor agriculture an i commerce).. 20,5:14.410
Prussia 2,012,340
Italy (for agriculture and commerce) 2,715.995
ireat Britain 79S.590

Sweden 651,537
1'nlted titates 174,686

Commenting on these figures, Dr. 'James,
by way of complaint, says: "The little king-
dom of Sweden, with twenty-on- e times less
area and almost th the population
of the United States, appropriates more than
three times as much to tho protection and
promotion of her agricultural interests as
the United States." In this Dr. James
does the United States no doubt an uninten
tional injustice. He does not take into ac
count the immense bodies of land not many
years ago distributed among the States for
the establishment of agricultural colleges,
More than this form of aid is not needed
Agriculture nourishes nere as it does no
where else on the globe, and is profitable,
Lauds are cheap and abundant, and trans-
portation to the best markets is accessible
from almost every door. In addition to
this the agricultural bureau, condu.cted.on a
scientific basis, is trying new experiments,
making new tests, and introducing new and
valuable plants every year, thus saving our
farmers the expense, trouble and annoyance
of ventures in untried fields. Surely this is
enough in a free country and nnder a sys
tem of government the reverse of paternal,
Putting all the dollars together which these
European governments, according to Dr.

James's table have expended for the encour
agement of agriculture, it does not prevent
their being our customers, not only for
cotton but for corn, wheat, butter,
eggs, cheese, beef ' mutton and hogs.
Even France, the country whose
small industries and small farms
are so productive and have made her richer
than any other country save England, even
she has to come to us for food. Dr. James
is, w think, wrong. We do not need any
more government aid for our agricultural in
dustries. What we do need is cheaper trans
portation for our products, and that is now
being supplied by the Mississippi river, by
lakes and the St. Laurence and the Erie
canal, and - these will in time be supple
mented by the railroads.

DR. J OX Eft AND HIS ORGAN. THE
rioAirsE,

continue to make war upon Memphis. They
are trying to . direct public opinion away
from the attitude of opposition assumed by
the Louisiana State Board of Health toward
the general interests and trade of the lower
valley of the Mississippi, to hide their de
relictions by raising a dust about our unfor
tunately large death rate. But this will not
win. So long as such statements as the fol-

lowing are supplied by New Orleans physi
cians having no official connection with Dr.
Jones's Board of Health the people of the
valley are justified in refusing to receive his
statements and in demanding that an in-

spector of the National Board of Health
shall be stationed in New Orleans to warn
them of the presence of yellow-feve- r or its
approach. Dr. Parham, as annual orator of
the Orleans Parish Medical society, on the
twenty-eight- h of last month, delivered an
address from which we make this extract:

Last summer we all regard as an exceptionally
healthy season in New Orleans, marked bv an un-
usual freedom from yellow-lever- . Not with any
view of arraigning- - the medical profession, butsimply to eufuroe the argument, 1 will relate two
Incidents. Oue of the members of our profession.
In conversation last fall with me, remarked that,during the past summer, lie had had a ease of gen-
uine yellow-feve- r in his practice. Ho had callediu consultation another physician, who entirelyagreed with him as to the nature ot the disease.For the reason, as they asserted, that the reportiug
of the case would cause unnecessary alarm, they
decided to suppress it In another insVanoe, ayoung physician requested an older member of theprofession to see Iu consultation with him a very
suspicions case of fever, but endeavored to makehim promise to say nothing about the case. Therequest was refused, and the consultation was not
held. The failure of physicians heretofore to re-
port their SDoradie cases ot yellow-leve- r has had itsorigin in two considerations: First, their desireto obviatoalarm and prevent Interruption of busi-nss- i;

aud second, the pressure of public opinion.
But you will, perhaps, agree with me that the sup-pression ot truth is not the best way to allay puo-ll- c

anxiety. Occasionally one ot these unreiorudcases is revealed, and then, distrust and suspicion
follow.

Dr. Parham is right. The suppression of
the truth is not the best way to allay public
anxiety. Just now the sultan of Turkey, who
represents and ignorance, is
trying that plan. But he does not succeed
with it. The press of Europe and America,
in spite of his interdict, have notified the
world of the existence of the plague at Bag-
dad and of its probable spread owing to the
want of proper sanitary precautions by the
Turkish government. It is always best to
tell the truth, especially about epidemic dis-

eases. We know this by tho experience of
the past few years. All attempts to hide the
facts as to yellow-fev- er resulted disastrously.
Ignorance in every instance multiplied the
cases, and dread and panic were increased.
In 1873, 1878 and 1879 the press of Memphis
gave the"truth as to the epidemics of those
years to the public, and the result
is a confidence that nothing but the
acts of the press to the contrary cn
destroy. The other day when we answered
the article in the Picayune inspired by Dr.
Jones for a malicious purpose, we were care-
ful to verify the high death rate he attrib-
uted to Memphis. We found he was cor-
rect and admitted it, with such statements in
mitigation as the health records furnished us.
And we did right. The people of Memphis
have passed the period when they were afraid
of the truth as to disease or death. They
have left it far behind. They want the truth
and the facts, and if it is needed aud can be
had, a remedy. We desire to impress this
upon Dr. Jones aud the Louisiana State
Board of Health. Instead of encouraging
the too much indulged in at
the south, they should be educating their peo-
ple out of such a weakness, and trying to
elevate them to the plane where they
may find themselves strong enough
to hear the truth and earnest
enough to grapple with the problem
of the public health in a thorough way.
They must cease to follow the example of
the sultan of Turkey. They must not seek
to hide the facta as to the yellow-feve- r.

Sooner or later they will be made to appear,
and then will follow, as in the case of New
Orleans now, disappointment and distrust.
There is nothing like the truth.

THE PBETEKTIOJI THAT IS BETTER
THAN I IKK.

"Prevention is always better than cure,"
and in nothing is this more true than in the
case of poverty, that social disease with which
modern society afflicts so large a proportion
of its members. Take the case of a

workingman who, by some acci-

dent which wins sympathy for hiui, is
brought to distress. Relief is tendered him.
Without exertion on his part his wants are
supplied aud bis comforts increased. The
first gifts are received with reluctance. The
independence on which the man has always
felt an honest and legitimate pride is in dan-

ger. His cheeks mantles with a blush when
first ha receive! what he has not earned. He

f eils that the outworks of are as
sailed and carried. The defense once gone

weakened or altogether destroyed,
the end is that what at first was accepted with
a sense of humiliation, is asked for without
shrinking. Degradation follows, and pre
tenses are set up to obtain further con
tributions, and the pittance won by
hard toil is now despised, for the
the unfortunate victim of "charity" has
learned to prefer idleness to industry, and
fraud to honest labor. Such is the effect of
destroying a human being's Some
natures can come out of the trial to which
"charity" exposes misfortune; such as with
meekness of spirit receive aid as the gift of
God, in which the immediate giver plays the
part of a mere distributor but is donor of
nothing but that angelic sympathy which
knows how to bestow without making the
gift weigh on the spirit or humble the noble
pride of independence of character. Few,
unfortunately, can so receive or bestow. How
often have the benevolent to deplore, with
the profoundest sorrow, the accomplishment
of a soul's degradation through the crushing
obligation that accompanies "charity," and
the sense of humiliation that follows it? A
human wreck, made bo by the well intended
efforts of unwise, unreflecting givers, is a
sad object, most painful for - those
to contemplate who have the spirit
of Him "who went about doing good."
Every wise and reflective friend of the poor
often asks himself how the degradation of
charity bestowed upon those whose noblest
feelings are wounded and injured by being
compelled nnder the stress of misfortune to
submit to accepting charitable aid can be
avoided. The best remedy in the case is the
prevention that is better than cure. Encour-
age the laborer to economise, and give him
opportunity safely to put his savings beyond
the reach of irreflective withdrawal, and the
man's independence of spirit is strengthened
when he feels that he owns something; that
if misfortune comes, he is not without re-

sources; that he is not liable to become de-

pendent upon others in case of-- sickness or
accident. What our fellow-citizen- s who are
dependent upon their daily labor require are
savings banks where their money can ac
cumulate little by little, and can be safe
from the effects of panics and bankrupt
cies. The great essentials to the la
borer is a place where he can readily deposit
any small sum he can put aside when it
comes to hand, put it aut of the reach of
temptation, and put it where it is absolutely
safe, the cause of no anxiety by day or loss
of sleep by night, the sure and secure refuge
in case difficulty shonld occur, a continually
increasing fund if health and a fair degree
of prosperity give the means of providing
against the needs of age. Such security as
persons of the class we refer to require can
be given only by the government; and in
countries where the government casta the
shield of power around the savings of the
poor, they find the deed well lepaid by loy-

alty, good order and contentedness. In this
free country, in this land so full of generous
hearts, in these States where so much is given
in charity, we have provided no savings
banks, and we give the poor no encouraging
means for saving their pittance, and so es-

caping the unhappy risk of being exposed to
the infliction of "charity." How is it that
benevolence has neglected in this most efficient
of all means of being benevolent, by provid-
ing more studiously for prevention than for
cure? The benevolent have but to will it.
and what legislation has accomplished in
other lands it will effect in this.

The next in the series of patriotic com
memorations that have been continued ever
since the national jubilee in 1876, is the cen-
tennial of the battle of Cowpens, and the un-

veiling of the memorial column to the vic-

tors in that engagement, to take place at
Spartanburg, South Carolina, May 11th. The
statue of General Morgan, cast in Philadel
phia, is now being placed in position. At
ttrc uuvelllug uf Hie iiieuiurlat column ad
dresses will be delivered by representative
citizens from the New England, Middle and
Southern States. In the evening Governor
Johnson will hold a reception, and at
night there will be a display of fireworks,
The town will give a complimentary dinner
and a grand concert to the invited guests.
J. he festivities will end on the twelfth in-

stant by a grand ball, given nnder the aus
pices of the young men of Spartanburg. The
memorial column, which is quite an elabo-
rate affair, has been ere:ted by the old thir
teen States and the State of Tennessee, whose
early settlers participated in many of the
engagements of the revolutionary war in the
southern district, the Cowpens among them.

There is nothing like the truth. The
Marquis of Salisbury, who next after the
ate Lord Beaconsfield, was considered the

greatest of the leaders of the conservative
party in England, has found that out to his
cost At the Berlin conference he Died zed
England to approve of the seizure of Tunis
by France, that power agreeing to the British
occupation of Cyprus. When the London
Globe published the secret treaty purloined
by Marvin, the foreign office clerk, Lord
Salisbury declared in the house of lords that
it "was wholly unauthentic and not deserv-
ing of any confidence," and recently, pending
the Tunis affair, he told the Italian premier,
Signor Cairoli, that M. Waddington's (the
French envoy) recollection of the Berlin
conversation was confused, whereas his own
dispatch, written at the time, and which the
Paris correspondent of the Time has un-

earthed, shows that he himself had fully ac-
cepter! the construction put upon his words
by M. Waddington. Verily, a "liar has need
for a good memory."

Preparations on a magnificent scale for
the celebration of the centenary of Caideron,
Spain's greatest poet, are being pushed with
great activity at Madrid. All classes from
the king and court to the peasant and prole-tar- e

are to participate. Two historical
pageants are to fill the programme for the
first two days, and banquets, bull fights,
popular entertainments, masquerades and
theatrical performances of the principal
plays of Caideron and other literary cere-
monies are to follow, a whole week being set
apart for commemoration, such as even
England has never offered in honor of
Shakespeare. The literary societies of for-

eign countries have been invited to contribute
essays or verse compositions, and many have
accepted the invitation.

James Russell Lowell has been chosen
one of the judges of the English contribu-
tions.

General M. C. Bctler, of South Carolina,
said in his speech in answer to Frye that
Massachusetts, the State which makes so
much noise about a full and fair ballot, never
tavored either. The men who control the
politics of that State are rich, and " they
have established a condition of things which
makes it impossible for a man who is not
rich to become a candidate for any office.
The spirit is so widespread and so insolently
overt that the Atlantic Monthly openly argues
that it is not desirable that all citizens
should vote, that it would be communism if
all had equal rights to office. Out of 400,000
voters in the State, not more than 250,000,"
he adds, "ever get to the polls."

It now appears that Mr. Gould is not nego-

tiating for the purchase of the Illinois Cen-

tral railroad, and that the only foundation
for the story seems to be that many of the
stockholders of that road, and especially of
the foreign stockholders, are considering the
propriety of such a change in the policy and
management of the Illinois Central as may
put it into thoroughly harmonious relations
with that stupendous development of the
railway and waterway communications be
tween the great west and the southwest, of
which the consolidation just completed by
Hi. Gould aud his associates is so striking an
illustration.
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DORSEY'S DENIAL

Of His Alleged Connection with the Star
Route King Said to be Immediately

Forthcoming The President's
Determination to Expose

AH Wrong-Doer- s.

Various Combinations Talked Of to De-

feat Robertson's Confirmation Dotb
Sides Apparently Ready and Con-

fident The Louisiana State
Lottery and the Mails.

Washington, April 29. The total num-
ber of nominations sent to the
senate by the President to-d- and await-
ing action in executive session is 217. There
are 95 postmasters, 14 army oilicers, 6 navy
officers, 17 collectors of customs, 3 surveyors
of customs, 11 consuls, 4 judicial, 6 diplo-
matic, 8 collectors of interna) revenue,
7 United States marshals, 6 United States
district attorneys, 15 receivers of land office,
5 registers of land offices, 5 Indian agents,
1 governor of territory, 2 associate justices
ot toe supreme court ot territories, & assist-
ant appraisers, 1 assistant treasurer of the
United States, 1 naval officer of customs,
2 surveyors general, and 7 miscellaneous,
These nominations include Wm. W. Phelps
as minister to Austria, Wm. H. Robertson as
collector of customs at New York, Mr. Elmer
as second assistant postmaster-genera- l, V. A,
M. Urier as third assistant postmaster-ee- n

eral, Mr. Hill as assistant secretary of state,
and Mr. mce as commissioner ot Indian
affairs.

LOTTERIES AUD THE MAILS.

At the request of Postmaster-Genera- l
James, Attorney-Gener- McVeagh has given
an opinion upon the question of the right f
the postmaster-gener- to prohibit the deliv-
ery of registered letters and the payment of
money orders addressed and payable to M
A. Dauphin, secretary ot the .Louisiana Lot
tery company. The attorney-gener- says it
is not in the terms of all fraudulent lotteries,
etc, that are excluded Irom the use- - of the
registry and money order system. It is those
found to be fraudulent by the postmaster-
general that are denied these privileges. He
is the "wile arbiter of the law and fact upon
this case. The attorney-gener- al therefore
concludes that it the postmaster-gener- find:
upon evidence satisfactory to him, whatever
De its loree with other minds, that Dauphi
is engaged in conducting a fraudulent lot
tery, he may and should forbid the deliverv
of money orders to. him, and should instruct
postmasters to return to the senders all rce; .. 1 i . I., . t, i -
iBtcrcu idlers suureswu to

A CONTESTED SEAT IN THE HOUSE.

A special election will be ordered in South
Carolina to elect a member of congress in
place of O'Connor, deceased, as the gover-
nor of that State holds that O'Connor was
legally elected last fall. Mackey, a Repub-
lican, who ran against O'Connor, contested
the seat, claiming that he was elected, as the
district is Republican. Mackey'. friends
advised him to make the race again, believ
ing that he could be so plainly elected as to
avoid a contest, and that this plan would be
easier and cheaper than to make a contest.
J. he Democrat's-hol- that O Connor's popu-
laritv with the colored vnbr elootarl
and they nave expressed doubts of finding
auoiuer man wno can carry tne district,
is announced that the Democrats intend
run Campbell, a lawyer and a Democrat who
supports Uarheld s administration, and will
make his race on a pledge to support it in
congress. Owing to the nearly eaual divi
sion of the two parties in the next house, one
Beat is valuable, and the indications are that
both parties will strain every nerve to get
mis seat.

EXECUTIVE SESSIONS NEXT WEEK.
Senator Dawes, chairman of the Rennb.

lican caucus committee, had a conference
with the i'resident y. The President is
emphatic in urging consideration ot execu
live business, and especially rapid continua
tion ui nominations. A number oi the
pending nominations are to fill vacancies.
the existence of which somewhat embarrasses
the work of the department?, and as soon as
the senate resumes executive sessions the
President has a number of nominations to
make, some of which he has been requested
by the parties selected for offices to hold
back while the dead-loc- k continues, as the
gentlemen do not like to have their name
hung up in the senate. Xo doubt but that
tue committee win arrange lor an executive
session next Tuesday to consider the Chinese
treaties. Ihis will take two or three days,
auu in tne meantime me committee will ar
range lor action upon nominations. The
prevailing sentimeut among Republicans
seems to be in favor of lettiug Robertson's
nomination go over until next winter, but
me caucus committee ao not ieci authorized
to single out this case, as the courtesy of the
senate demands that it be left entirely to the
iew xorK senators.

DORSEY'S DENIAL OF GUILT.
Dorsey has been active all day

in endeavoring to offset the allegations con-
necting him with the star route ring, and to
clear himself of the charge. It wasstated to
the Western Associated Press renorter to.
night, by authority direct from Dorsey, that
the latter had requested the postmaster-gen- -. , . , , ,i : : ; i - i iw ujveotigaie luiuieuiateiy nis alleged
complicity, and that the postmaster-geBer-

admitted that he could find no evidence to
connect nim with the nog. and would to-

morrow write a letter to the President statin"
that nothing is found against Dorsey. On
the basis of this letter Dorsey will make his
defense to the public, denying that he ever
naa any connection with the star service
ring. Dorsey had a long talk with the postma-
ster-general, and it is said he insisted on
having an immediate statement; that if
there was anything against htm let it be
given out, and if nothing, he also wanted
mai, siuieu. j nere is Daa blood between
Dorsey and Brady personally, and those who
still maintain the charges against the star
route ring say it will result in aiding in the
pending investigation to unearth and expose
all of the ring's doings. President Garfield
is firm in his determination to expose wrong,
regardless of who may be involved.

CONKLINO AND THE COMINO CONFLICT.
The Republican caucus committee has

been in conference with the President
and executive sessions will certaiuly be held'
next week. Once iu executive session the
nomination of Robertson, along with others,
will be referred to tha commerce committee.
This cannot be prevented. A majority of
that committee agree with Couklinv in on- -
posing Robertson, aud therefore it will be in
Conkling's power to report it or Dot. The
evidences all go to show that he will report
it tuis session. tie wants to get an oppor-
tunity to put on record his position on the
Robertson case. He has remained silent as
long as he cares to. He regards the present
circumstancas and conditions as favorable to
him. A senator in talking over the case
with a Western Associated Press reporter

said Conkling could get some help
by not antagonizing Stanley Matthews's con-
firmation; that, in fact, the friends of Mat-
thews in the senate had expressed a willing-
ness to vote against Robertson, if that would

ilp --Matthews. Again, some
desirous of rejecting Chandler, and who
care but little either way about the Robert-
son case, are willing to go against Robertson
to secure Chandlers rejection. Combina-
tions can now be made that
might be impossible next winter, and as the
case now stands the chances are in favor of
Kobertsou s case being brought up at this
session. Immediately after Frye's speech
eleven Democratic senators entered into an
agreement to take Conkling's side against
the administration, but a subseoiuent dis
claimer that Frve did not represent the ml- -
ministration changed several of these. There
are, however, four or five Democratic sena-
tors working industriously among their col-
leagues against Robertson on the ground
that his rejection will divide the Republican
party in ew York, and this has had and is
still having effect. The near approach of
executive sessions brii'ga the Robertson case
to the lront again as the most important
question. A Republican senator friendly to
Conkling, but opposed to him in the Robert-
son case, said that Couklinp con
templates making his tinht at an earlv H- -

This same senator had seen the President
and he was as firm as ever in his determina-
tion not to withdraw Robertson. While
Conkling is active and employing all his
great ability to prepare for the contest, the
administration is not idle. Mr. Blaine has
some warm personal friends on the Demo-
cratic side, aud he has appealed to them to
stand by him. The administration is report-
ed as confident, aud Conkling's friends de-
clare that he is also confident.

NEWS FROM OUR NEIGHBORS.

MISSISSIPPI.
At Jackson, last Wednesday. .Thn "W

Robinson, who had been a hot-- 1 nmiiri.i,,, i ikicity since 1M. died He was proprietor of theEdwards and the head of a mercantile lirm.

ALABAMA.
Mad-dog- s are creating an excitement at

Moulton. The local panera call for a doe killing
ordiuauce.

At Tuscumbia, last Tuesdav night, burglars
entered the store of Leuddemann & Co.. and se-

cured 1300; also the drug store of R. L Boss, and
robbed the safe of $1200. At the drug store a clerk

was sleeping, but he was chloroformed by the
uueves.

TEXAS.
Last Sunday, near Groesbeck, Jim Howard

was stabbed to the heart and killed by a man
named Keeler, who claims that he did so in self
ueiense,

At Sherman, a few davs since, while Rev,
W. C. Dummett, of the Christian ehrreh, was bap
tizing a neophyte in a pool at the north of the citv
a tramp supped up and stole the t.nMi,),..'. km,, u

which had been left on the bank. The man of tiod
had to walk home in bis socks.

TKKXCSHEE.
At Chattanooga the graves of Confederate

soiuiers win be decorated on tlie loth of May.
Many of the country editors are thanking

their patrons and friends for presents of squirrels
and fish.

A charter has been filed in Kashville by
the Nashville Cotton Mills, with a capital stock of
tiw.uu.

At Savannah last week a terrific hail, wind
and rain-stor- occurred. It broke glass windows,
hooded stores and sw ept away bridges over creeks.

The time of the meeting of the Grand
Commanderv of Knights Templar of Tennessee.
at Knoxville. has been changed from the 20th of
May to the tn oi June.

Fishing in Hatchie river has been good
this season. Wagon-load- s of fish, including buir-al-

were offered for sale at Covington, Tipton
county, several days tince.

A bird known as the loon was captured
near Covington last Thursday. The loon is a
swimming and diving bird, well known in the
Aretie regions, where It Is called the great north-
ern diver.

AKKAXSAS.
At DesArc last week a youth, Sammy

Jackson, fell into White river from a log aud was
UIUWI1VU.

At Carlysle, last Monday, Wm. McBride
snot ana killed wm. AIMsou during a uuarrel
about a ham of meat that one had sold to the
otner.

The Cherokee Indians of the Sequoyah
district, near Fort Smith, were suprised some davs
sinre at the appearance of a herd of deer, one "of

them being white as snow. The Indians have a
tradition that the killing of a white doe gave good
luck to the hunter. The Indians went iu chase,
but the white.deer escaped.

At a recent meeting held at Fort Smith,
Arkansas, ttlO.OOO were subseribed for the erection
of the Fort iSmith Oil and Cotton Compress com-
pany E. Urmihart subseribed $10,000. and J. V.
Cochran and J. R. Miller, of Memphis, 81(1,000
each, 'lhe olheers elected are as follows: Presi-
dent, E. I'rhquhart: It. Baer; treas-
urer aud secretary pro tcm B. F. Atkinson; direc-
tors, L. II. Roots, Z. Ward, J. II. Clendeiiiiig. J. R.
Miller, J. Brizzolara, C. F. Bocquin, ii. Baer and E.
Urquehart.
All the Year Round.

A FALSE STEP.
If you should enter where we sisters sit
Beside the (ire when twilight's shades arise.
And judge us simply by your mortal eyes.
You could not see we differed. Not one whit
Are my eyes sadder for the many tears.
Is my cheek worn by all the dreads and fears
That I have su tiered, yet I am not lit
To s t here quiet, though they did forgive
The sin that made me uread to have to live.

You could not see it, and they never speak
Of that one deed that shattered all my life,
Made me unlit to be a good man's wile.
There's no trace left: I'm strong where I was weak,
I laugh when I should cry, lest they should say
I'm thinking of that long past dreadful day,
Whose memory aye brings shame to flush my

cheek.
They do forgive, but still 1 alwars see
A barrier standing :twixt their souls and inc.
Nothing can give me bock that one false sturt,
(Although long quiet days of love and peace
Flow in an even calm that does not ceasel.
For none can take that stain from out my heart.
Like some red band across a pure white "rose
That o'er the whole a crimsou radiance throws.That ona black dav stands from life apart;
And though thev do forgive. I know that vet
Nor they, nor I, can quite in truth forget.

KILLING THE MERE IRISH.

Bloody Outcome of the Harbarons and
Brutal Eviction System Particu-

lars of the Cloghvr Outrage.

Process Servers Firing at Men. Women
and Children Xante, or the Killed

and Wounded.

Dublin Iiiihman: The carnase at Clocrlier
is revolting to read of, frightful it must
have been to see a thing of shuddering
horror and eternal infamy. A process-serv- er

went forth, armed with his revolver, accom-
panied bv three policemen armed with rifles.
They marched to a little village, a hamlet of
lour bumble cottage homes. Approaching it,
they had to ascend a steep hill, and when
they had come near the top they saw before
them a group of some thirty persons, mostly
women and girls, and a number of boys, and
a very few men. They had hurried together
from their firesides; mothers had left the
cradle by the hearth to defend their homes
and save the roof that covered their babes
and themselves. Manifestly, there was no
armed people here; no warlike intent on the
part of the poor people. A voung girl
rushed forward to reassure the police.
to tell them that they should not be
hurt or harmed. "All we want," she ex- -
rlQime.l. "are the processes, and that vnn
will leave the roors ot our cabins over us lor
another year." It was a plaintive and piti-
ful cry, that should have moved hearts of
stone. In a day or two they knew that a new
bill would be presented guaranteeing them
hoped-fo- r rights, and now these men came to
make it void for them, to dash the chalice
from their very lips, and drive them as exiles
from home and native land. "Spare us,"
they cried ; "spare us for another year."

lhe answer was the order. "Fix bavo--
nets!" the command, "Present!" and the
rifles were leveled againt the hearts of the
men and the women the command, "Fire!"
and a volley of buckshot and bullets was
poured into their breasts in deadlv hail.
Other volleys followed, and here is the fear--
tui result the appalling catalogue of the
carnage ofClogher: Joseph Corcoran, killed;
breast and heart torn with buckskot. Brian
Flannery, aged twenty-fou- r, killed; a bullet
through the brain. Hugh Reilly, wounded;
buckshot wounds in head, face and shoulder.
Dermot Duff, wounded; buckshot wounds in
the legs. Michael Casey, wounded: buckshot
wounds in face and shoulder and bayonet
wound. Patrick Flaherty, wounded: buck
shot wound, Mrs. Sharkey, wounded; bullet
wound in the head, two other cases are
mentioned in addition to these one a wo
man, one a young man both reported to be
very badly wounded. It is quite possible
also that there may be others wounded, who,
for conceivable reasons, have not reported
themselves. Of the two men killed, we mav
judge of their characters on learning that
young Flannery was the sole support of his
aged lather and mother and of his sister.
As for Corcoran, a father of six children, the
despairing grief of his wife, who suddenly
swooned away by the dead body of her hus-
band, is the attestation of the love he had
won for himself aud- - the irreparable na-
ture of his loss. This awful massacre
did not secure even a truce for the
unhappy peasantry. While the funeral
convoys were conveving the victim-dea- d

to the lone churchyard, the report went forth
that the selfsame process-serve- r, whose re
volver had been at work in tho afl'rav. was
engaged serving processes on the tenantry
some miles off. And, horror of horrors! the
telegraph flashes again the fatal tidings of
another affray, another massacre, in another
place. At Kiltimagh, near Claremorris, a
dozen armed police, accomnnnving a process- -
server, fired upou a crowd of women, cruelly
wuuuuiug one gin, agea twenty, named
Bvme. and SCVerelv Wolllldlnrr nnnilmr wirl
This is but a foretcste of what, in certain
contingencies, will be the condition all over
Ireland.

ItlYEIl VS. ItAll,,

The Mississippi Certain to Become the
Ureal! Highway of the

Republic.

New York rulilic: The largest ounntitv of
freight ever hauled bv a single entriue has
just started down the Mississippi over 'JIM
tons ot grain in seven barges, towed bv a

ngle tug. In 1871 the writer asserted, in a
published memorial to congress, that 0000
tons of grain could be taken bv a single tug
at a cost not exceeding one dollar per ton, or

nree-lourti- is oi a mill per ton per nnle.
"ery wise and experienced people laughed

at the statement. But the load now taken is
more than fifty per cent larger than we then
deemed possible, and the actual cost of
transportation is already consider- -

bly smaller. At twelve tons to the
car and twenty loaded cars to the
locomotive, the freight taken down the river
by a single tug would fill 700 cars, or thirty-eig- ht

full trains, each "With its locomotive.
liven at the present low rates the transpor-
tation of tUuiJ tons of grain from St. Louis
to New York would cost over ?W),000. The
cost of transportation a greater distance.
from .St. Louis to New Orleans iirnlolilv
does not exceed SStXIO. The charges are
higher, but great quantities of grain have
been moved from St. Louis to New Orleans
for five cents per bushels, or even less, and
eight cents is named s the full rate asked
at any stage of water. Within a dav or two
large contracts have been 'made here for
freight from New Orleans to Liverpool at

xpeuce. or twelve cents per loushel. This
niaKesthe charge from St. I mis to Liver
pool from seveuteen to twenty cents. But the

resent rate lrom St. Louis to New York
bv rail is tweutv cents, aud the charge from

ere to Liverpool is lf cents.
Kvidently, the railroads have not vet been

bilged to regulate their rates bv those
harged on the river. Contracts are made

for shipments from St. Paul to New Orleans
at fifteen cents per bushel, and that is just

hat it now costs by rail Irom St. 1 aul to
Uicago. The rate from Chicago to New

k, now eighteen cents, is just one-ha- lt

greater than the rate from New Orleans to
iverpool, under the contracts above men

tioned.

Reec's Gilt Edge Tonic cures fever and
ague.

A WEEK'S REYIEW.

The Condition and Prospects of Trade,
Finance and Manaiactares at the

Principal Commercial Centers of
the Country A Healthy and

Encouraging. Exhibit.

Xo Evidence of an Ephemeral or Specu-

lative Movement, bnt Solid and
Substantial Business The Iron

Trade Dull, bat an Early
Improvement Expected.

Cincinnati, April 29. The week has been
marked by a continuance of beautiful spring
weather, which has had the effect to hasten
the growth of vegitation. Peach trees are
beginning to bloom and farm work has been
rapidly pushed, and in come localities corn-planti-

has already begun. The week has
been one of the busiest possible for all farm-
ers, and the effect has, as usual, been felt in
nearly all departments of trade. The money
market has been sluggish. The accommo-
dations are large enough, but there has been
but light demand. Owing to a little de-
rangement in regard to Ne York exchange,
there have been some shipments of currency
to New York. The rates cf interest are un-
changed. Discount has stiffened somewhat,
but there is no material change. In dry
goods and ready-mad- e clothing there has
been a week of very satisfactory trade, giving
indication of greater actirity in the near
future. Sales have not been large, but trade
has been steady, considering the time of year
and all ctrcumstinces. Wholesale grocers
report a decided increase in business
over last week, which they attribute to a
better condition of the roads throughout the
country. Reports from traveling salesmen
indicate that there will be a somewhat later
spring trade than usual this year, which
may, in some measure, compensate for the
loss of business during the winter. There is
an easy tone to coffee, tut sugar rules strong,
with an advance in price. Boots and shoes,
a very large interest in this city, have t

tne enect oi tne severe winter, especially in
its reducing the trade in the south, by re-
ducing the usual pick of late cotton. There
has been a fair business the past week, and
they look for a still better summer trade.
The leather trade has no feature of interest.
The lar;e production will soon be largely in-
creased by a new mammoth tannery, which
expects to turn out 1000 hides a week. The
iron market has been steady, with prices
firm. Tobacco has been active, with higher
prices wen mainiainea. creadstutls lairly
active. witn a aecune in nearly an grains.

nave Deen steady, with very
light transactions. The railroads
report a fair business in freights,
anu an increase in uieir passenger business.

A SATISFACTORY SHOWING AT CHICAGO.

CmcAio, April 29. The past week
has been interesting in a business
sense only for the way in which
every Kina oi Dusiness has started into
the spring aud summer trade. There hag
been no nourish or unwonted display, but a
large amount of legitimate trading hag been
done. Although the board of trade has con-
tributed far less to the banks than usual, yet
the clearings for the week will amount to
nearly 30,000,000. Currency is called for
witn mticu ireedom Dy country correspond-
ents, and loans on the right kind of collater
als are easily had at b to 7 per cent. K
ern exchange was 25c premium per 5 1000,
and there were moderate sales of stocks and
local securities at gradually hardening
rates, in sympathy with the advance tn gov
eminent uonos. .Kail freights to the sea
board are steady at the rate of 30c
per hundred pounds to New York for grain.
and thirty-fiv- e cents for provisions, while
the lake craft are beginning to take grain to
Buffalo on the basis of six cents for corn per
bushel. No vessels will leave for some weeks
yet, but they are loading up in readiness.
There are rumors of more breaks in rates
among the, trunk lines and predictions of the
rupture otthe pool at an early day are made,
but the parties interested in the pool hav
founil it remunerative enough' in the past to
continue it, even at great sacrifices if neces
sary. 1 he trade in dry goods is very large,
especially in the staples. Groceries are firm.
but not so active, except sugars, which gooff
last, tiutter, cheese and eggs are weakening
in price as spring advances. Lumber cargoes
come in too slowly for the market, and a big
trade is expected when the offerings increase.
1'ruits are stiff in price and scarce. Other
articles of traffic are in good request and
commanding firm prices. In speculative
markets as usual the chief interest centered
in grain and provisions. The sunny weather,'
swiftly drying the meadows and farms, were
the potent factors in bringing down prices of
grain. Wheat fell off every day, the total
decline for the week being 4c. The decline
of corn was less, but still about in propor-
tion, being 1 f,c. Oats were particularly weak,
aud registered a fall of lc Provisions were
inclined to strengthen under the influence of
the alleged corner, and the best prices were
omainea later in toe week, Dut were not held
at inside rates to the close. Sales were made
of the June option as follows: Wheat, $1 02

ti uos; corn, vyg-Hic- oats,
pork, S17(S;i7 70; lard, 11 J(5,lL42Jc.
Prices closed as follows, for cash: Winter
wheat, 51 04( 1 Oo; spring wheat, $1 00?
i uus: torn, 4L'sc uats, ao.tc. Kye, $1 14.
Barley, 51 05. Pork, $17 40. Lard, 11.20(S)
ii.sc. ine June options closed thus:
Wheat, $102i Corn. 42i(3vt23c. Oats. 35 ie.
Pork, $17 12Ac. Lard, 11.27ic. The receipts
of grain, as well as the shipments, are less
than at the corresponding period last year,
but this is partially accounted for bv the ter
rible condition of the roads, the lack of cars
for transportation, and the activity of the
farmers who desire to improve all weather
by getting in crops, as the late season will
admit. Considerable sowing has been done
since last week, and the weather has been in
every way favorable. There need be no
present apprehension that a late spring will
materially decrease the volume of produc
tion in tne great west.

THE VOLUME OF TRADE INCREASING.

Philadelphia, April 29. The fine
weather which has ruled for the past week
caused more feeling in trade circles, and the
volume of business has assumed more satis-
factory dimensions. Though the aggregate
is still considerably below the standard of
general anticipation, the spirit which rules
our domestic exchange is buoyant and active,
and it is not to expect that
our commercial prospects will improve still
more when the present transitional season is
over and the year's business is finally inau-
gurated. Interior collections are better than
they have been for some time. Cotton moved
slowly, owing to the absence of desirable
grades, with middling uplands firm at lljc;
low ordinary to strict middling, 9(S)103c, and
white stained, 9fnl0c. There has been a
moderate demand for coffee, but no further
direct arrivals.

There is a good outlook for the future of
coffee, aa speculators seem to have with-
drawn from the market. Importations of
foreign goods have been much lighter than
was expected, and prices rule steady. Trans-
actions in package and domestic lines have
generally been freer, but not conducted with
such spirit as might be desired. The jobbing
trade is in a healthy Condition, and there is
a general increase in the volume of business
at second hands. A review of all the distin-
guishing features of the market shows an
encouraging outlook, and an improvement is

exacted early in the coming
month. Prints are a little sluggish in first
hands, but prices are virtually unchanged.
Cotton goods are" gelling more freely, but the
general market is still dull. Ginghams are
active and firm.' Woolen goods show a con-
siderable depression, in consequence of the
recent treasury decision in regard to the
tariff on knit goods, and buyers are exceed-
ingly cautious. The whole market has been
uniformly quiet, but values are well main-
tained, and an improvement is predicted for
the near future. Coal and iron are dull, the
recent heavy imports of the latter greatly
depressing trade. The breadstuff's market
has not been characterized by much activity,
and prices ruled very steady. There has
been an immense shrinkage in the trade of
our port, since January 1st, the receipts of
wheat and corn footing up 4,592,000 bushels,
against 9,177,700 bushels the same time last
year. Oahj move slowly, with very little
speculative demand. Provisions of all kinds
ruled liruij influenced by the speculative
movement in the west, and there has been a
fair consumptive demand: The wool trade
is greatly demoralized, and prices rule low
and unsatisfactory.

TRADE BRIGHTENING VP.
PiTTsni Rti, April 29. The general busi-

ness ot Pittsburg for the week just closed waa
fairly active, with the spring trade brigten-in- g

up. I'nder the seasonable weather all
the mills and factories are running full, the
production equaling that of last week. La-
borers are scarce aud in demand. The Com-
mercial llazettc says. "The iron trade is dull
and very unsatisfactory for manufacturers,
who anticipate a pick up in business within
the next two weeks. Pig-iro- n is quoted at
S22 to 23 for forge and $24 to $27 for foun
dry. JNailsare dull and unchanged. Tha
glass trade is good for tableware and lamps,
and unsettled for window-glas- which is
quoted, free on board, $70 for
single and $75 for double. Petro-
leum was fairly active. The highest
point reached for united certificates waa8Gj,
and the lowest 621. The market closed

steadier y at 83$. The general feeling
is that higher prices are near at l and. Sales
and resales, 1,279,000 barrels; shipments,
277,300 barrels. The coal markut is rather
quiet, owing to the continued boaung stage of
the water. Shipments by river, 1,250,000; by
rail, 1,500,000. Cattle active and higher;
receipts 5424 head, through 1363 local. Hogs
uuug auu uiguer lor lomers ana dull and

slow for Philadelphians; receipts. 15 905
head. Sheep weaker at the opening, but
steadier, with a better feeling at the close.
Prices ranged from $3 25 to '. Receipt.
to 1 J 11 'lUjtwu ueau.

A FAIR TRADE DOING AT BALTIMORE.

Baltimore, April 29. The raarkete for
the past week were only fair. 1 he dry goods
jnhhing lrajt- -wa - iadrly- - aotiua, but tb
spring trade is about over, and tho merchants
seem satisfied. The stock market was fairly
active, but the transactions wens wholly to
local and southern securities, in which there
was considerable speculation, without any
important changes in quotations. Grain
and breadstufts have been moderatelv active.
Wheat receipts, 353,000 bushels ; sales, 2,533,- -
za ousnels; exports, 3U,903 bushels. Friday
last Ko. 2 red western spot closed at $1 21 j;

$1 21. The decline in options was
much greater, closing last Friday at $1 161;

y, $1 15J. After the clone 'change
transactions on the street showed a further
decline of 1 per cent., and the
market was weak. The stock of wheat is
588,581 bushels. Corn ruled quiet, with a
declining tendency. Transaction were lim
ited. Receipts, 370,098 bushels. Sales, 487,- -
iiv ousneis. .exports, uy bcshels. The
decreased foreign demand restricted the vol
ume of trade. Friday last spots closed at
56Jc for No. 2 western mixed; y 55Jc
was bid. Stock in the elevator, 643,153
bushels. Flour hag been onlv moderately
active, and at the close is very quiet, with a
lair demand lor tne better grades, which are
firmly held. Receipts, 19,8o'6 barrels. Sales,
7460 barrels. Exports, 21,619 barrels the
largest portion of the shipments being Wes-
tern. Oats demand only local and market
quiet, with little or no change in prices.
Receipts, 20,806 bushels. Sales, 10,214
bushels. Rye, which has also only a local
demand, has been less active, and prices have
fallen from $1 20 a week ago, to $1 17. The
export trade has been quite active, the books
of the customhouse showing a valuation of
$3,995,124. The imports consisted --ehiefly of
iron ore from the Mediterranean and other
eastern ports, but they do not approach in
volume the export trade. Coffee very dull,
and prices have fallen off from to lc for or
dinary to fair Rio. Receipts, 9877 bags. Sales,
6722 bags. Sugar market fairly active for
refined at Jc above New York quotations.
There are no raw sugars here; the only im-
ports are from Demarara, which are sent to
St. Louis and Philadelphia as soon as they
arrive. Provisions have ruled very firm and
the highest prices are still demanded. There
has been nothing done in round lots, but the
jobbing demand has been fairly active. Old
mess pork ruled steady. Whole cut meats
are firmly held, also bacon. Lard main-
tained the higliest figures of the season; dur-
ing the week 116,325 pounds were exported.
In dairy products the markets were dull and
declined ropidly. Packed western butter,
except the best grades, have been very slow.
Eggs have constantly declined during the
week and y western are quoted dull at
14c; Friday last freely at 18 to 19c. Receipts -

i.i came uuring tne weeK wens light and
prices advanced $c. Hogs dull; stock at the
pens large. Sheep are plenty; no change in
prices.

A CONFIDENT FEELING IN BOSTON.
Boston, April 29. The voluuie of trade

in the several leading departments show, a
fair increase for the week, and there is a con-
fident feeling that business will improve dur-
ing May. The values of nearly all kinda of
merchandise are on a low basis and w ith
a much increased activity in the interior an
advance may be looked for. Money has
been in good supply during the week and
prime business paper ruled mostlv at 4Afi
51 per cent, with some fancy paper at S0r.
4. The stock market ruled fairly active with
some advances in most of the leading rail- -
roaus. mining snares were ratlur quiet but
fairly steady. In cotton goods there has
been a better feeling, and price for heavv
standard sheetings, colored cottons, prints
and ginghams were well maintained; seme
brands of bleached shirtings and printer!
cloths have slightly declined. Woolens are
gelling a little more freely to clothiers, but
the market is still in an unsatisfactorv con- -
umon. nome twenty or tnirty heavy west-
ern buyers have arrived in the boot and Bhoe
market and the fall trade ig just about
starting; prices are low, but buyers are verj
cautious, and it may be a week
or two before much business can be done
The clothing trade is in a satisfactory condi
tion, ana spring stocks are clearing up well.
Manufacturers are working on clothing for
the fall trade, which promises, to lie lara
There is not much doing in fish at this sea-
son, but the prices of cod and mackerel
steady. Stocks of macksrel are getting re-

duced, and they will probably be sold out
belore much new comes to hand. The south-
ern fleet landed 650 pounds of new salted
mackerel during the week. The fish trade
up to near the close of lent was very satis-
factory and larger than last year. Foreign
hides advanced about one-ha- lf cent this
week, and are very firm. Western hides
quiet. Leather is selling at moderate prices.
The exports of provisions for the week were
2150 packages bacon, 335 barrels beef.
4392 tierces lard and 427 barrels pork. Live
stock exported 1075 head of cattle and
1885 head of sheep. Fresh beef exports
352,800 pounds, and 12,500,(K)0 pounds
since the 1st of January. Pro-
visions firm, with no change in
prices for the week. Breadstuff exports
232,974 bushels corn, 86,785 bushels wheat.
3712 barrels flour and 2355 barrels cornmeal.
Keceipts for the week were 267.550 bushels
corn, 2.561,811 bushels wheat, 34.625 bushels
oats, 65,657 barrels flour and 4635 barrels
cornmeal. Flour was quiet and firm; choice
grades were most in demand, and holders are
indinerent about selling. Corn is easier. Im-
ports of sugar, 4454 hogsheads. 66.937 bars
and 11,746 baskets. The market is firm for
raw and refined sugars, and a steady de-
mand and a very firm market is looked for.
Molasses, in fair demand. Coffee, tea and
spices are unchanged and qiiiet. Linseed oil

western in fair demand and firm. Wool
receipts for the week 2187 bales domestic
and 52,144 foreign. Sales, 1,800,000 pounds.
The market is steady; manufacturers arc in
different, ane all classes of buyers are anx-
iously looking to the opening prices and for
the new clip, all of which will lie placed ou
the market withinin the next two months.

CLEVELAND METAL MAF.KET DULL.

Cleveland, April 29. The petroleum
market for the week has been steady, with
no fluctuations in prices. Railroad business
has been firm, and freights have lieen slightly
better than for the same week of last year,
while passenger traffic has been much larsrer.
The metal market is dull, and prices about
the same for first class grades. Inferior
brands can be had at a little less figure than
they were held ten days ago. An active
trade is not expected until the labor ques-
tion is settled. There is some little demand
for ore for immediate use, and considerable
ore is being contracted for next season's de
livery. Bessemer steel ore is aliout all sold
up, and there is a disposition on the naet of '

furnacemen producing metal for general iron
purposes to refrain from buying at the pres-
ent extreme high prices, but they show a
disposition to contract for first c lass ores at
fair prices. Dealers do not anticipate any
trouble in selling the production of the
mines at a fair figure. There is a firmer
feeling in merchant bar iron, with the de-

mand better.
A MORE CONFIDENT KEELING.

New Orleans. April 29. The general
feeling in business circles is mora confident
The danger of an overflow has lessened, and
the warm weather is regarded as propitious
for corn crops. Money is easy, with a light
demand. State and city securities have de
clined heavily, and extreme dullness pre
vails in financial circles. Cotton has been
dull all the week. Quotations are redunod

c on all grades. To-da- y the stock on hand
is 226,000 bales. Planters report planting
two to three weeks late, and a good deal of
complaint is heard regarding the seed beinrr
scarce and inferior. The position is verv
unsatisfactory to holders. Liverpool has a
tock ot 1,000,000 bales. The future market
as been rather dull, the transactions atrrrrp- -

gating only 84,000 bales. Sugar and mo- -
asses have been active and biuh pr H nrlnrr

the entire week, and firmlv held. Receints
ight and rapidly taken. "The toek is nhout

one-hal- f, as compared with the same time
last year. Owing to the warmer weather,
prospects have improved. The provision
market is qniet, with a better feeling. There
was a decline during the week. Stocks are
light, with a fair grocer and plantation Ho
rn and. Fears of an overflow are passingaway. The week's receipts of grain in bulk
are the largest on record 847.000 bushels of
corn and 568,000 bushels of wheat. Exports
were 310,000 bushels of com and 128,600
bushels of wheat. The OCean tlinnncrp is am
ple to move all shipments, and vessels are
constantly arriving and taking the place of
those that have sailed or loaded. The total
receipts at this port since September 1st ag
gregate 11,266,000 bushels of bulk grain.
Sacked corn, oats and bran are in fair de
mand and hrmly held, with light stocks on
the landing.

HEALTHY AUD OF FAIR VOIXMK.
St. LoriS. Anril 5 Tl, o...l K.,;OJ
"' " 'r me weeK past litis shown no

marked feature, but has been healihv, of
fair volume and steady tone. The strike of
the street-ca- r men has attracted universal at-
tention in the city, and has interfered wilh
some kinds of business, and the floods in this
and the adjoining States have interrupted
travel and freight traffic ts such an extent as

to check trade somewhat. Still the aggre-
gate makes a good showing. Money has been
very quiet and easy. Deposits are steadily
accumulating and loans decreasing. Still
mere is a iair routine Dusiness lor the sea-
son and no complaint is heard. Rates are
4(S 6 per cent, on call, and 6 on time.
flour has been dull, and has declined 10 to
25 cents, pricipally on.upner grades. Wheat
was unsettled, declining during the first of
the week, advancing on Wednesday
last unaer a snarp export and
speculative demand, and declining
again at the close. Corn, nnder an urgent
demand irom the shorts and a good export
inquiry, steadily advanced until yesterday,
when it fell off a half a cent, but rallied to-
day and closed at a slight advance. A note-
worthy fact regarding corn, and one of con-
siderable interest to the "shorts," is that an
unusual proportion of the receipts here

are rejected. This comes prinlipally
from Nebraska and Iowa, where the grain
wintered in cribs and suffered from the severe
weather. The provision market has been
dull throughout, with no speculation of mo-
ment, and almost a stand off between buyers
and sellers. To-da- y, however, there was a
better feeling, firmer tone and several round
lots changed hnds at slightly better prices.
The order trade, from the south particularly,
for bacon has been good. Shipments in that
direction were large and prices ad-
vanced 'ten to fifteen cents per
100. Pork hag dragged heavilv and only a
small trade has been done. Lard ig very
scarce and held firmly; only loose lots have
changed hands. Cotton ruled easy, with
only a fair business and Blightly diminished
receipts. Whisky steady, with a fair trade.
Hemp ruled dull. Lead declined
per cent., with a light business. Tobacco
steady, with a fair demand for lugs and
white grades. Groceries, with the exception
of some activity in sugar at full prices, have
been quiet, with a gradually diminishing
trade aa the season advances. Dry goods
have shown unusual activity for the season,
and brown sheetings, fine grades of bleached
cottons, cambrics, muslins and several
other standard articles have sold ahead ef
the gupply, and buyers have to await re-
ceipts. The general jobbing trade of the
city, while in less volume than in the begin-
ning of spring, is still good and in a strong,
healthy condition. Live stock firm, with
the demand in excess of supply until
when cattle declined ten to fifteen cents, in
sympathy with other markets, and hogs ad-
vanced five to ten cents. The movement in
bulk grain down the river has not been so
great this as it was last week, but this has
been owing entirely to the lack of ton-
nage. The foreign demand for St. Louis
wheat and corn keeps well up, and buyers
to fill these orders are daily on the market.
Large quantities of grain is now ready for
shipment, and as soon as the barges arrive
from below, which will be in a few days,
heavy tows will leave this port for New Or-
leans. Two large cargoes are now heino-
made up, and between now and Sunday morn-
ing probably 50,000,000 bushels of wheat and
corn will leave here for exportation via the
jetties.

J. M. Larqqce's anti-bilio- bitters, a
surely vegetable, faultless family medicine
!or all diseases of the liver and stomach.

cures sick and nervous headache, regulates
the bowels, aids digestion, and' ig a certain
cure and preventive of chills and fevers.
Price 25 cents a paper, or $1 a bottle. W.
E. Thornton, corner Baltimore and Harrison
treets.

A Village Xenrly ItMtroyeil by Fire.
Ciiicaoo, April 29. Thin morninir the

whole business portion of the village of
Mount Morris, Michigan, burned. The lona
is very large. The town was almost wiped
out.

THOPIC FRUIT LAXATIVE.

LAS0VTIVE:
Prepared from li'lW tropical

frulU aod planta

Is theBest and Most

Agreeable Preparation
in the World

FOR CONSTIPATION, --lOUSNESS,

HEADACHE,
INDISPOSITION, AND ALL
AILMENTS ARISING FROM
AN OBSTRUCTED STATE
OF THE SYSTEM.

Ladies and children, and
those who dislike taking pills
and nauseous medicines tto
secure cathartic action, are
especially pleased with its
agreeable qualities.

Try it once, and will esteem It highly as a
safe, pleasant, and effective remedy.

Packed in bronzed tin boxes only.

Pricey 25 cents.
Large boxes, 60 cents.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

GILT-EDG- E TOXIC.

GILTEmEN

trails
IS A THOROUGH REMEDY
In every case of Malarial Fever, and Fever and
Affile, while for disorders of the stomach, tnrniriitv
01 the liver, indigestion and disturbances of theanimal forces, which debilitate, it has no equiva-
lent, and can have no substitute. Tt Hhnulri nnih.
confounded wilh triturated compounds of cheap
spiritslRud essential oils, often sold under the name
of Bitters, fcold by Unionists aud general dealers,and at wholesale by C i. Hunt & Co. and B. J8mmps t v.

M IOXOLIA BALM.

For.Yon,
Madam,

Whose complexion betrays
some liQimliating imperfec-
tion, whose mirror tells yon
that yon are Tanned, Sallow
and disfigured in countenance,
or have Eruptions, ltedness,
Roughness or unwholesome
tints of complexion, we say
use Ilagan's Magnolia Balm.

It is a delicate, harmless and
delightful article, producing
the most natural and entranc-
ing tints, the artificiality of
which no observer can detect,
and which soon becomes per
nianent if the Magnolia Balm
Is judiciously used.

IXSUKAXCE.
J. MURPHY. B. F. MCRPHT

MURPHY & MUHPIIY,
General Insurance Agents,

Ao. 6 Madison Street,
ADJOINING COTTON EXCHANGE,

Memphis) Tennessee.
"Only the best companies. Glnhnusea and

Country Stores a specialty

PLANTERS INS.
Insures against Fire, Marine and

PAID UP CAPITAlTT
D. T. PORTER, Pres't. J0H5 T. Prest. G. D. RATf E, See.

Dl RECTORSi
BEN EI8EMAN J. W. TULMER, W. B. GALBRKATHIT. PORTER, G. V. RAMBAUT, N. R. 8LKDOR7 A. B. TRKADWRLL)

RAKE, tha Secretary, Is also A (rent for several stannch Foreign Companies, prominent among themthe Aartk British mm4 Mercantile.
Office in 41 UU

RV L. WALKEK.

WALKER'S

.
No. 276 near
of n " "tentlon to the- -!.

J. R. L . Jr.

FOB THE
33C cor.

CO.

0TEBT0X,Jr,

IMOT&i.

Company's Building, Madison

AND
Front Street, Cotton Exchange, Memphis.

(K" X'git

PearcfiSuggslMUt
Grocers, Cotton Factors

AM) COJOOSSIOir STEKCHATirTS.
260 and 262 Front

GODWIN.

Cotton Factors,
Front street,

OF MEMPHIS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Xoaerate

$150,000

WALKIB.

SONS & CO.

nemphis, Tenn

Com,
STAB COTTON

Union, Memphis. Tenn.

CO

m m

MULLIXS,

J. R. GODWIN & CO.

AGENTS

X'CAIXUM

ft T. RASSBn &
LUMBER MERCHANTS

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS and MOLDINGS, FLOORING,
Ceiling, Siding, Shingles, Lath, EtcOffice and Store, No. SSS Seeend Yard aad Wareboswe. Cor. Herat and A QayaMt& Price Lists, Estimates and Molding Bookg Mailed on application.

mm
STEAM ENGINES,

MACHINERY FITTINGS,
SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES.

ORGILL BROTHERS &

HILL, FONTAINE & CO.
Cotton JFapiorsL --WIioIosoIa Qmoivs

296-29- 8 Front St., Memphis, Tenn.

HILL, FONTAINE & GO.

Factors, Commission Merch'fa
. Cor. Third and Locust streets, St. Louis.

A. TREADWELL.

11

O Hi
tV2 W

O W Q

c$ 9 g ,x

CS y .1

3

AND

nuppimi mm

tocoannt

Inland at Bates.

I B.

8. X.

GTS,

St.

C. A. B. TREADWELL. & 8. TREADWELL.

i!.M.B.Wwel!Mo,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND

JFo. Union Street. Memphis, Tenn.

mo

lL

6 B
a

I I BO

R. G. & CO.
FARM

No. 361 Main Street, Memphis, Tennessee.
1881 I SHELBY COUNTY I 1881

CONVENES TUESDAY, MAY 24, 1881,
And continue throaa-- tbe week dnrln the meeting r the HUaiaalp.l valterCtt Planter. Anoelatlon 1st thl. eltjr. Herrha.U, Ma.nr.rt.rer., Trade.Florist.. Oarlener and Wtoek-me- n are twytled to partle tpte.

SOTS 7

Z - " "vmiir, .vim, mua i raw-t- w bws wnammm mm
Robber and Leather Beltin, File Maadrel C ant Hooks, Raw (.OMmer.

- 11 i t
TAIMITE

Onr ow Illuntra-- 1 Catnlugiio innllsl freo on application.

Cran Alma.d

Bisks

:

Vpmetm

811 to 819 North Second Street, St Louis, Mo.

Jtanufactrtrm of Ijorkweod'a Fateat
i. c v carefui attantloa to rv.xvlr work.

Pa.t, and stkm, t o

1849.

SFECHT &

Street,

Merchants,

CO.

Cotton

y
s

CRAIG

RELIABLE IMPLEMENT

SPRING

EMERY

Curtis & Co.

WHEELS SSP

WALTER

eUpwpZmm

ESTABLISHED

WHOLESALE
CAND7 MANUFACTURERS for THE TRADE

WWEDDIHOl AND PARTIES A SPECIALTY.Beat Candles sorb a. reana Carnsnala, Cream Waln.aa. " .
Ball.. Cream

xmaaisoa Street


